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Herring, Terriers place fourth at Draper Valley Invitational
September 14, 2005
Sophomore Mary Ellen Herring carded a 3-over par 36-hole total to lead the Wofford women's golf team to a fourth place
finish at the 2005-06 season-opening Draper Valley Invitational in Draper, Va., Monday and Tuesday. The Terriers tallied a
38-over par 306-308--614 at the event, which featured 16 schools at the Draper Valley Golf Club.
Herring posted rounds of 74-73--147 (+3) to finish in a tie for fourth individually with two other players. Classmate Ashley
Current registered a 31st-place tying 77-79--156 (+12).
The final three Wofford team members also finished one stroke behind each other. Junior Laura Parris led the pack with a
38th-place tying 80-77--157 (+13) followed by senior Lauren Stephenson registering a 43rd-place tying 75-83--158 (+14).
Freshman Erin Wells, competing in her first collegiate tournament, posted a 15-over par 80-79--159 to tie for 45th. Fellow
rookie Colleen Rice participated as an individual for her first collegiate event and earned an 80-80--160 (+16) and tied for
48th.
Western Carolina won the team championship with a 15-over par 293-298--591, 13 strokes better than second-place Elon.
The Catamounts' Malin Fryk shot even par, 72-72--144, to earn medalist honors by a stroke over the Phoenix's Samantha
Widmer.
The Terriers will continue their season Monday and Tuesday at the Napa River Grill Cardinal Cup in Simpsonville, Ky.
Wofford Individuals:
T4--Mary Ellen Herring, 74-73--147 (+3)
T31--Ashley Current, 77-79--156 (+12)
T38--Laura Parris, 80-77--157 (+13)
T43--Lauren Stephenson, 75-83--158 (+14)
T45--Erin Wells, 80-79--159 (+15)
T48--Colleen Rice, 80-80--160 (+16)*
* - competed as an individual
Top-10 Individuals:
1--Malin Fryk (Western Carolina), 72-72--144 (E)
2--Samantha Widmer (Elon), 77-68--145 (+1)
3--Beth Underhill (Tennessee Tech), 72-74--146 (+2)
T4--Mary Ellen Herring (Wofford), 74-73--147 (+3)
T4--Brandy Anderson (Western Carolina), 72-75--147 (+3)
T4--Jessica Nemnich (Tennessee Tech), 74-73--147 (+3)
T7--Kaitlyn Johnston (Appalachian State), 72-77--149 (+5)
T7--Laura Peffley (Radford), 73-76--149 (+5)
T9--Ashley Hovda (Western Carolina), 76-74--150 (+6)
T9--Lorie Warren (Belmont), 74-76--150 (+6)
Team Scores:
1--Western Carolina, 293-298--591 (+15)
2--Elon, 304-300--604 (+28)
3--Appalachian State, 304-304--608 (+32)
4--Wofford, 306-308--614 (+38)
5--Belmont, 302-314--616 (+40)
6--High Point, 311-307--618 (+42)
7--Tennessee Tech, 303-316--619 (+43)
8--Methodist, 310-311--621 (+45)
T9--Radford, 316-315--631 (+55)
T9--Kennesaw Sate, 317-314--631 (+55)
11--The Citadel, 321-315--636 (+60)
12--Gardner-Webb, 318-319--637 (+61)
13--Charleston Southern, 320-323--643 (+67)
14--Old Dominion, 328-327--655 (+79)
15--Lenoir-Rhyne, 331-336--667 (+91)
16--Tennessee State, 336-356--692 (+116)
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Parris in seventh as Terriers sit in sixth place
September 19, 2005
Junior Laura Parris, a Dorman High product, fired a 7-over par 75-76--151 to place seventh among the individuals following
the opening 36 holes at the Napa River Grill Cardinal Cup at the Cardinal Club in Simpsonville, Ky.
Her score helped the Terriers sit in sixth place among the 13 teams following day one. Wofford posted team scores of 311-
317--628 for a 52-over par tally.
Sophomore Mary Ellen Herring is just outside the top 10, as she is among three players tied for 11th. Herring registered a
day one score of 10-over par following rounds of 76-78--154.
Freshman Colleen Rice, competing in just her second collegiate event, is among a pack tied for 39th. Rice carded an 81-
80--161 (+17). One stroke behind her is senior Lauren Stephenson in a tie for 43rd with an 18-over par 79-83--162.
Rounding out the Terrier contingent was sophomore Ashley Current, who is competing near her hometown of Louisville, Ky.
Current is tied for 58th after notching a 24-over par 85-83--168.
Kentucky's Erin Faulker paces the individual leaderboard with a 1-under par 74-69--143. She is the lone player under par
following the 36 holes.
Georgia State leads the team scoreboard with a 19-over par 304-291--595, 16 shots better than second-place Kentucky.
The University of Louisville-hosted tournament will conclude Tuesday with the final 18 holes on the 6,181-yard, par 72
course.
Wofford Individuals:
7--Laura Parris, 75-76--151 (+7)
T11--Mary Ellen Herring, 76-78--154 (+10)
T39--Colleen Rice, 81-80--161 (+17)
T43--Lauren Stephenson, 79-83--162 (+18)
T58--Ashley Current, 85-83--168 (+24)
Top-10 Individuals:
1--Erin Faulker (Kentucky), 74-69--143 (-1)
T2--Anna Scott (Georgia State), 74-70--144 (E)
T2--Adrienne White (Louisville), 71-73--144 (E)
4--Lisbeth Meincke (Georgia State), 74-71--145 (+1)
5--Daniella Ronderos (South Florida), 75-73--148 (+4)
6--Jenny Calkins (Louisville), 71-79--150 (+6)
7--Laura Parris (Wofford), 75-76--151 (+7)
T8--Jessica Buchta (South Florida), 75-77--152 (+8)
T8--Kristy McLaughlin (UCF), 76-76--152 (+8)
10--Claire Starkie (Georgia State), 76-77--153 (+9)
Team Scores:
1--Georgia State, 304-291--595 (+19)
2--Kentucky, 311-300--611 (+35)
3--Louisville, 292-320--612 (+36)
4--South Florida, 307-308--615 (+39)
5--UCF, 302-320--622 (+46)
6--Wofford, 311-317--628 (+52)
T7--East Tennessee State, 328-305--633 (+57)
T7--Marshall, 319-314--633 (+57)
T9--Coastal Carolina, 312-328--640 (+64)
T9--Southern Mississippi, 320-320--640 (+64)
11--Cincinnati, 330-319--649 (+73)
12--James Madison, 326-327--653 (+77)
13--Eastern Kentucky, 331-324--655 (+79)
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Wofford women's golf finishes ninth at second fall tournament
September 20, 2005
After a sixth-place standing following the opening 36 holes, the Wofford women's golf team slipped to ninth place in the
final results at the Napa River Grill Cardinal Cup in Simpsonville, Ky.
The Terriers recorded scores of 311-317-330--958 (+94) to earn the placement among the 13 schools on the 6,181-yard,
par 72 Cardinal Club course.
Sophomore Mary Ellen Herring shot the lowest Wofford score of the day and moved into a tie for 16th with an 18-over par
76-78-80--234. Teammate and junior Laura Parris registered a 75-76-83--234 (+18) to tie Herring and two others in 16th
place.
Another set of Terrier teammates tied for 50th among a pack of six. Freshman Colleen Rice posted an 81-80-87--248 (+32),
while senior Lauren Stephenson tallied a 79-83-86--248 (+32).
One shot behind the pair was sophomore Ashley Current, playing near her hometown of Louisville, Ky. Current tied for 56th
after carding rounds of 85-83-81--249 (+33).
Georgia State won the team title with a 304-291-299--894 (+30), 13 strokes ahead of Kentucky. The Lady Panthers' Lisbeth
Meincke garnered medalist honors as the only player under par. She topped the leaderboard with a 1-under par 74-71-70-
-215.
Wofford will resume its season Oct. 1-2 at the Wachovia Great Smokies Women's Championship at the Waynesville
Country Club in Waynesville, N.C. The event is hosted by fellow Southern Conference institution Western Carolina.
Wofford Individuals:
T16--Mary Ellen Herring, 76-78-80--234 (+18)
T16--Laura Parris, 75-76-83--234 (+18)
T50--Colleen Rice, 81-80-87--248 (+32)
T50--Lauren Stephenson, 79-83-86--248 (+32)
T56--Ashley Current, 85-83-81--249 (+33)
Top-10 Individuals:
1--Lisbeth Meincke (Georgia State), 74-71-70--215 (-1)
T2--Erin Faulkner (Kentucky), 74-69-75--218 (+2)
T2--Anna Scott (Georgia State), 74-70-74--218 (+2)
4--Adrienne White (Louisville), 71-73-75--219 (+3)
5--Jenny Calkins (Louisville), 71-79-73--223 (+7)
T6--Elizabeth Dotson (Kentucky), 75-79-71--225 (+9)
T6--Daniella Ronderos (South Florida), 75-73-77--225 (+9)
8--Kristy McLaughlin (UCF), 76-76-76--228 (+12)
9--Hillery Wilson (Cincinnati), 79-76-76--231 (+15)
T10--Amber Churchill (Marshall), 80-79-73--232 (+16)
T10--Allyson Hatcher (Marshall), 80-74-78--232 (+16)
T10--Ali Kicklighter (Kentucky), 81-75-76--232 (+16)
T10--Christina Jones (South Florida), 81-76-75--232 (+16)
T10--Claire Starkie (Georgia State), 76-77-79--232 (+16)
Team Scores:
1--Georgia State, 304-291-299--894 (+30)
2--Kentucky, 311-300-296--907 (+43)
3--Louisville, 292-320-303--915 (+51)
4--South Florida, 307-308-314--929 (+65)
5--UCF, 302-320-317--939 (+75)
6--East Tennessee State, 328-305-312--945 (+81)
7--Marshall, 319-314-313--946 (+82)
8--Coastal Carolina, 312-328-313--953 (+89)
9--Wofford, 311-317-330--958 (+94)
10--Southern Mississippi, 320-320-322--962 (+98)
11--Cincinnati, 330-319-323--972 (+108)
12--Eastern Kentucky, 333-324-319--976 (+112)
13--James Madison, 326-327-332--985 (+121)
From: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Terriers nine shots back after day one
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To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Terriers nine shots back after day one
October 1, 2005
A 7-over par 295 gives the Wofford women's golf team a sixth-place standing Saturday out of the 24 teams at the Great
Smokies Women's Collegiate at the Waynesville Country Club in Waynesville, N.C.
Host Western Carolina is tied with Ohio for the team lead after the schools posted a 2-under par 286.
Leading the Terrier individuals is junior Laura Parris, a Dorman High product. She is tied for seventh with a 2-under par 34-
36--70. It marks the second-straight tournament, following the Napa River Grill Cardinal Cup Sept. 19-20, in which Parris
has been in the top 10 following the first day of competition.
Senior Lauren Stephenson is tied with freshman Erin Wells at 2-over par 74. The pair is tied for 30th with rounds of 36-38-
-74 and 37-37--74, respectively.
Rounding out the Wofford scorers on day one was sophomore Mary Ellen Herring with a 66th-place tying 38-39--77 (+5).
Freshman Colleen Rice also competed and shot a 9-over par 41-40--81 to tie for 92nd.
Ohio's Julie Tomlinson paces the individual leaderboard. She notched a 32-34--66 (-6) to lead the rest of the field by two
strokes.
The tournament will conclude Sunday with the final 18 holes at the par-72, 5,828-yard course.
Wofford Individuals:
T7--Laura Parris, 34-36--70 (-2)
T30--Lauren Stephenson, 36-38--74 (+2)
T30--Erin Wells, 37-37--74 (+2)
T66--Mary Ellen Herring, 38-39--77 (+5)
T92--Colleen Rice, 41-40--81 (+9)
Top-10 Individuals:
1--Julie Tomlinson (Ohio), 32-34--66 (-6)
T2--Elin Andersson (South Alabama), 33-35--68 (-4)
T2--Ashley Hovda (Western Carolina), 32-36--68 (-4)
T4--Ashley Barton (East Tennessee State), 35-34--69 (-3)
T4--Lindsay Cornell (Xavier), 33-36--69 (-3)
T4--Frederique Bruell (Elon), 33-36--69 (-3)*
T7--Laura Parris (Wofford), 34-36--70 (-2)
T7--Darah Newell (South Alabama), 36-34--70 (-2)
T9--Stephanie Hicks (Longwood), 35-36--71 (-1)
T9--Lorie Warren (Belmont), 37-34--71 (-1)
T9--Mary Kate Bowman (Appalachian State), 36-35--71 (-1)
T9--Malin Fryk (Western Carolina), 36-35--71 (-1)
T9--Katie Garahan (Gardner-Webb), 35-36--71 (-1)
T9--Julie Ethier (High Point), 36-35--71 (-1)
T9--Erika Danford (Western Carolina), 35-36--71 (-1)*
* - competing as an individual
Team Scores:
T1--Western Carolina, 286 (-2)
T1--Ohio, 286 (-2)
3--South Alabama, 289 (+1)
4--Xavier, 292 (+4)
5--East Tennessee State, 294 (+6)
6--Wofford, 295 (+7)
7--Mercer, 297 (+9)
T8--Western Kentucky, 298 (+10)





14--High Point, 303 (+15)
T15--The Citadel, 305 (+17)
T15--Troy, 305 (+15)
T17--Appalachian State, 306 (+18)
T17--Radford, 306 (+18)
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To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Travis Woods Wofford College
Women's golf ties for 10th at Wachovia Great Smokies Collegiate
October 2, 2005
At their third fall tournament, the Wofford women's golf team earned a 10th-place tie out of 24 schools at the Wachovia
Great Smokies Women's Collegiate at the Waynesville Country Club in Waynesville, N.C.
The Terriers finished 23-over par and tied High Point for the 10th-place standing after rounds of 295-304--599.
Freshman Erin Wells paced Wofford with a 3-over par 74-73--147 to tie for 22nd. She finished a shot ahead of teammate
Laura Parris, who tied for 29th after scores of 70-78--148 (+4).
Sophomore Mary Ellen Herring and senior Lauren Stephenson posted 53rd-place tying tallies of 8-over par. Herring shot a
77-75--152, while Stephenson registered a 74-78--152.
Rounding out the Terriers was freshman Colleen Rice. Rice tied for 96th by carding an 81-80--161 (+17).
Host Western Carolina won the event with an even-par 286-290--576, two strokes ahead of East Tennessee State and
Ohio. The Catamounts' Ashley Hovda finished 10-under par, 68-66--134, to garner medalist honors.
The Terriers will next play Oct. 10-11 when they host the Diet Coke Wofford Autumn Invitational. The 36-hole event will be








1--Ashley Hovda (Western Carolina), 68-66--134 (-10)
2--Julie Tomlinson (Ohio), 66-73--139 (-5)
T3--Shauna McVeigh (Troy), 72-69--141 (-3)
T3--Stephanie Hicks (Longwood), 71-70--141 (-3)
T3--Ashley Barton (East Tennessee State), 69-72--141 (-3)
6--Ashley Harris (Mercer), 72-70--142 (-2)
T7--Lorie Warren (Belmont), 71-72--143 (-1)
T7--Natalia Giraldo (East Tennessee State), 73-70--143 (-1)
T7--Darah Newell (South Alabama), 70-73--143 (-1)
T10--Samantha Widmer (Elon), 73-71--144 (E)
T10--Elin Andersson (South Alabama), 68-76--144 (E)
T10--Diana Torry (Xavier), 73-71--144 (E)
T10--Frederique Bruell (Elon), 69-75--144 (E)*
* - competed as an individual
Team Scores:
1--Western Carolina, 286-290--576 (E)
T2--East Tennessee State, 294-287--581 (+5)
T2--Ohio, 286-295--581 (+5)
4--Xavier, 292-292--584 (+8)
5--South Alabama, 289-299--588 (+12)
6--Elon, 302-287--589 (+13)
7--Mercer, 297-297--594 (+18)
8--Western Kentucky, 298-297--595 (+19)
9--Belmont, 299-297--596 (+20)
T10--Wofford, 295-304--599 (+23)
T10--High Point, 303-296--599 (+23)
T12--Longwood, 302-299--601 (+25)
T12--Tennessee Tech, 298-303--601 (+25)
14--Appalachian State, 306-302--608 (+32)
15--Gardner-Webb, 300-311--611 (+35)
16--Radford, 306-306--612 (+36)
17--Austin Peay State, 310-308--618 (+42)
18--Troy, 305-317--622 (+46)
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Terriers in first place after day one of home tournament
October 10, 2005
After the opening 18 holes Monday, the Terrier women's golf team is in first place out of six schools at their home
tournament, the Diet Coke Wofford Autumn Invitational at Woodfin Ridge Golf Club in Inman, S.C.
The Terriers hold a slight two-stroke advantage over Gardner-Webb and a four-shot lead over Kennesaw State and High
Point.
Gardner-Webb's Katie Garahan posted the low individual tally of the day with a 37-36--73 (+1), one shot ahead of Wofford's
freshman Erin Wells who carded a 37-37--74 (+2) to place second.
Senior Lauren Stephenson provided the Terriers with a pair of players in the top five with a 37-38--75 (+3) to tie for third.
Junior Laura Parris and sophomore Mary Ellen Herring stand just outside the top 10 with 11th and 13th-place ties,
respectively. Parris registered a 37-41--78 (+6), while Herring notched a 40-39--79 (+7).
Rounding out the Wofford individuals was freshman Colleen Rice. Rice recorded a 40-43--83 (+11) to tie for 22nd.
The top-10 individuals all tallied scores of 5-over par or lower on the 5,878-yard, par-72 course.
The two-day, 36-hole event will conclude Tuesday with the final 18 holes.
Wofford Individuals:
2--Erin Wells, 37-37--74 (+2)
T3--Lauren Stephenson, 37-38--75 (+3)
T11--Laura Parris, 37-41--78 (+6)
T13--Mary Ellen Herring, 40-39--79 (+7)
T22--Colleen Rice, 40-43--83 (+11)
Top-10 Individuals:
1--Katie Garahan (Gardner-Webb), 37-36--73 (+1)
2--Erin Wells (Wofford), 37-37--74 (+2)
T3--Lauren Stephenson (Wofford), 37-38--75 (+3)
T3--AnnMarie Dalton (High Point), 36-39--75 (+3)
T5--Erin Campbell (Kennesaw State), 39-37--76 (+4)
T5--Sharon Lewin (Kennesaw State), 40-36--76 (+4)
T5--Jenna Kinnear (High Point), 40-36--76 (+4)
T8--Tracy Hancock (The Citadel), 36-41--77 (+5)
T8--Julie Ethier (High Point), 39-38--77 (+5)




T3--Kennesaw State, 310 (+22)
T3--High Point, 310 (+22)
5--The Citadel, 322 (+34)
6--South Carolina State, 382 (+94)
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Kennesaw State captures Diet Coke Wofford Autumn Invitational crown
October 11, 2005
Kennesaw State stormed back on the final day to claim its first tournament championship, while the Owls' Sharon Lewin
earned medalist honors at the Diet Coke Wofford Autumn Invitational at Woodfin Ridge Golf Club in Inman, S.C. Kennesaw
State (310-293--603, +27) won the team title by 12 strokes over second-place High Point and Gardner-Webb, while host
Wofford was fourth 20 shots back.
A pair of under-par scores Tuesday propelled the Owls into first place, including Lewin's 76-70--146 (+2). The 70 was the
lowest 18-hole score of the tournament and bettered teammate's Courteney Miller tally of 82-71--153 (+9).
The host Terriers, who led after day one, slipped to fourth with a 306-317--623 (+47) on the 5,878-yard, par-72 course.
Freshman Erin Wells led Wofford with a ninth-place tying 74-80--154 (+10). She finished one stroke ahead of teammates
Laura Parris and Lauren Stephenson, who tied for 11th. Parris posted a 78-77--155 (+11), while Stephenson posted a 75-
80--155 (+11).
Rounding out the Terriers who calculated in the team score was sophomore Mary Ellen Herring. Herring tied for 16th after
rounds of 79-80--159 (+15).
Freshman Colleen Rice also competed for Wofford and registered a 83-86--169 (+25) to garner a 26th-place result.
Lewin held off Gardner-Webb's Katie Garahan for the individual crown. Garahan fired a 3-over par 73-74--147.
The Terriers will conclude their fall season Oct. 21-23 at the Lady Pirate Intercollegiate at the Bradford Creek Golf Club in
Greenville, N.C.
Wofford Individuals:
T9--Erin Wells, 74-80--154 (+10)
T11--Laura Parris, 78-77--155 (+11)
T11--Lauren Stephenson, 75-80--155 (+11)
T16--Mary Ellen Herring, 79-80--159 (+15)
26--Colleen Rice, 83-86--169 (+25)
Top-10 Individuals:
1--Sharon Lewin (Kennesaw State), 76-70--146 (+2)
2--Katie Grahan (Gardner-Webb), 73-74--147 (+3)
T3--Stacey Linduska (Gardner-Webb), 77-74--151 (+7)
T3--Jenna Kinnear (High Point), 76-75--151 (+7)
5--AnnMarie Dalton (High Point), 75-77--152 (+8)
T6--Erin Campbell (Kennesaw State), 76-77--153 (+9)
T6--Courteney Miller (Kennesaw State), 82-71--153 (+9)
T6--Rachel Williams (Kennesaw State), 78-75--153 (+9)
T9--Erin Wells (Wofford), 74-80--154 (+10)
T9--Julie Ethier (High Point), 77-77--154 (+10)
Team Scores:
1--Kennesaw State, 310-293--603 (+27)
T2--High Point, 310-305--615 (+39)
T2--Gardner-Webb, 308-307--615 (+39)
4--Wofford, 306-317--623 (+47)
5--The Citadel, 322-313--635 (+59)
6--South Carolina State, 382-374--756 (+180)
Add me to your address book... Want a signature like this?
From: Shutt, Steven J ShuttSJ@wofford.edu
Subject: Angie Ridgeway named head women's golf coach at Wofford
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To: Shutt, Steven J ShuttSJ@wofford.edu
Contact: Steve Shutt (864-597-4093)
January 23, 2006
Wofford promotes Angie Ridgeway to Women’s Golf Coach
SPARTANBURG, SC – Angie Ridgeway, the associate director of golf at Wofford College,
has been promoted to head women’s golf coach. Wofford Director of Athletics Richard
Johnson made the announcement today.
Johnson also announced the Director of Golf Vic Lipscomb has been named as the head
men’s golf coach.
Ridgeway joined the Wofford staff in July, 2004 and has served in a coaching capacity for
the past 18 months.
“Angie has done a great job with our women’s golf program,” said Johnson. “She is
extremely talented and we believe she is the right person to serve as our head women’s golf
coach.”
Ridgeway is a Class A-2 member of the LPGA Teaching and Club Professional Division.
Lipscomb also has his PGA certification.
“This puts Wofford in an elite class of collegiate programs where both coaches are certified
teaching professionals,” said Johnson.
““I thoroughly enjoy coaching golf at Wofford College and I’m honored to be named the
head women’s golf coach,” said Ridgeway. “We are working hard to build a team that can
compete for the Southern Conference championship in the near future, and we’re having fun
doing it.”
In her first campaign directing the women’s squad, Ridgeway guided the Terriers to the first
two tournament crowns in program history. Wofford captured the titles at its home
tournament in the fall and at the Draper Valley Spring Invitational.
A 12-year veteran of the LPGA Tour, she played in over 190 events and six U.S. Opens. Her
most successful year came in 1992 when she tallied $84,396 en route to over $300,000 in
career earnings. She tallied six career top 10 finishes and placed in the top 25 on 21
occasions. Ridgeway shot a career-low 64 in the first round of the 1992 Sega Women’s
Championship. She carded 44 career rounds in the 60s.
A native of Indiana and a long-time Spartanburg area resident, she graduated from Boiling
Springs High School before embarking on a collegiate career at Appalachian State. While at
the Boone, N.C., institution, she earned a bachelor’s degree in business and finished with a
3.4 grade-point average. She served as the Mountaineers’ team captain and earned medalist
honors at two tournaments.
Ridgeway has also advanced her professional development by attending various training
programs, including the PGA of America Golf School, the Golf Digest School, the Dave
Pelz Short Game School and the Sports Psychology Workshop conducted by Dr. Bob
Rotella.
Lipscomb helped guide Wofford to four top-10 team finishes in the 2004-05 season.
During his undergraduate days, Lipscomb was a captain and most valuable player for the
Terrier golf team. He helped lead Wofford to the 1970 state championship.
Lipscomb has remained a successful active player through the years. He’s won three South
Carolina Opens, a Carolinas Open and a total of 10 major Carolinas PGA championships.
He was named the 1986 CPGA Player of the Year and earned Senior PGA Player of the Year
honors in 1999 and 2000. Lipscomb has been a member of the Professional Squad of the
Palmetto Cup matches each year since its inception.
He qualified three times for The Heritage Classic and played twice in the PGA





429 N. Church St
Spartanburg, SC 29303
(864) 597-4093
From: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Women's golf opens spring in 14th after day one
Date: February 21, 2006 at 9:58 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Women's golf opens spring in 14th after day one
February 21, 2006
The Wofford women's golf team shot a 56-over par 640 to open its spring season with 36 holes
Tuesday at the 28th Annual Pat Bradley Championship at the Miccosukee Golf and Country Club in
Miami. The Terriers are in 14th place among the 20 teams after day one competition.
Leading the Wofford pack is junior Laura Parris, who is tied for 51st after carding a 78-81--159 (+13) on
the 5,957-yard, par 73 course.
Sophomore Mary Ellen Herring is one shot behind her and tied for 60th after registering an 82-78--160
(+14).
Freshmen Colleen Rice and Erin Wells are next on the scorecard for the Terriers. Rice stands in a tie
for 76th after posting an 81-82--163 (+17), while Wells is tied for 80th following her 89-76--165 (+19).
Rounding out the Wofford contingent is senior Lauren Stephenson, who stands in a tie for 88th after
tallying a 21-over par 82-85--167.
Augusta State is the team leader following a 15-over par 599, three strokes ahead of Brigham Young's
18-over par 602.
Lisbeth Meincke is the top individual through 36 holes. She recorded a 3-under par 70-73--143 to lead
a trio of players under par.
The 54-hole event will conclude Wednesday with the final 18 holes. Tee times start at 8 a.m.
Wofford Individuals:
T51--Laura Parris, 78-81--159 (+13)
T60--Mary Ellen Herring, 82-78--160 (+14)
T76--Colleen Rice, 81-82--163 (+17)
T80--Erin Wells, 89-76--165 (+19)
T88--Lauren Stephenson, 82-85--167 (+21)
Top-10 Individuals:
1--Lisbeth Meincke (Georgia State), 70-73--143 (-3)
T2--Susan Nam (Florida International), 73-72--145 (-1)
T2--Kelly Calkin (Maryland), 73-72--145 (-1)
T4--Emily Hoeper (Denver), 74-72--146 (E)
T4--Stacey Tate (Memphis), 71-75--146 (E)
T4--Garrett Phillips (Augusta State), 70-76--146 (E)
T4--RemiJin Camping (Barry), 72-74--146 (E)
8--Juli Wightman (Brigham Young), 69-78--147 (+1)
T9--Alexis Edwards (Brigham Young), 75-74--149 (+3)
T9--Kelly MacWhinnie (Maryland), 74-75--149 (+3)
Team Scores:
1--Augusta State, 299-300--599 (+15)
2--Brigham Young, 297-305--602 (+18)
3--Florida International, 296-311--607 (+23)
4--Georgia State, 302-307--609 (+25)








13--Florida Atlantic, 318-315--633 (+49)
14--Wofford, 323-317--640 (+56)
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20--The Citadel, 342-331--673 (+89)
Add me to your address book... Want a signature like this?
From: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford women's golf finishes 14th at spring opener
Date: February 22, 2006 at 5:48 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Wofford women's golf finishes 14th at spring opener
February 22, 2006
The Wofford women's golf team completed its spring season opener Wednesday with a 14th-place
finish out of 20 teams at the Pat Bradley Championship at the Miccosukee Golf and Country Club in
Miami. The Terriers fired a 323-317-314--954 (+78), 57 shots behind team winner Augusta State, who
posted a 21-over par 299-300-298--897 to eclipse second-place Brigham Young by one stroke.
Memphis' Stacey Tate won the individual medalist honor with her 5-under par 71-75-68--214, one
stroke ahead of Lisbeth Meincke of Georgia State. Meincke registered a 70-73-72--215 (-4) to round
out the under par golfers among the field of 106 individuals.
Leading the Wofford attack were sophomore Mary Ellen Herring and junior Laura Parris, who each
finished tied for 40th. Herring tallied an 82-78-75--235 (+16), while Parris notched a 78-81-76--235
(+16).
Freshman Colleen Rice garnered a 78th-place tying result with her 27-over par 81-82-83--246, one
shot ahead of teammate and senior Lauren Stephenson. Stephenson tied for 80th after caring rounds
of 82-85-80--247 (+28).
Rookie Erin Wells completed the Terrier contingent with an 88th-place tying finish of 31-over par and
scores of 89-76-85--250.
Wofford will return to action March 6-7 at the Hargrove B. Davis Spring Classic at Keith Hills Country
Club in Lillington, N.C.
Wofford Individuals:
T40--Mary Ellen Herring, 82-78-75--235 (+16)
T40--Laura Parris, 78-81-76--235 (+16)
T78--Colleen Rice, 81-82-83--246 (+27)
T80--Lauren Stephenson, 82-85-80--247 (+28)
T88--Erin Wells, 89-76-85--250 (+31)
Top-10 Individuals:
1--Stacey Tate (Memphis), 71-75-68--214 (-5)
2--Lisbeth Meincke (Georgia State), 70-73-72--215 (-4)
T3--Juli Wightman (Brigham Young), 69-78-72--219 (E)
T3--Kelly Calkin (Maryland), 73-72-74--219 (E)
T5--Garrett Phillips (Augusta State), 70-76-74--220 (+1)
T5--Susan Nam (Florida International), 73-72-75--220 (+1)
T5--RemiJin Camping (Barry), 72-74-74--220 (+1)
T8--Amy Eneroth (Washington State), 76-76-71--223 (+4)
T8--Amanda Smith (Augusta State), 75-75-73--223 (+4)
T8--Lauren Smith (Augusta State), 78-73-72--223 (+4)
Team Scores:
1--Augusta State, 299-300-298--897 (+21)
2--Brigham Young, 297-305-296--898 (+22)
T3--Georgia State, 302-307-299--908 (+32)
T3--Florida International, 296-311-301--908 (+32)
5--Maryland, 301-309-305--915 (+39)
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13--Florida Atlantic, 318-315-317--950 (+74)
14--Wofford, 323-317-314--954 (+78)





20--The Citadel, 342-331-335--1008 (+132)
Add me to your address book... Want a signature like this?
From: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Terriers earn eighth-place women's golf finish
Date: March 7, 2006 at 7:07 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Terriers earn eighth-place women's golf finish
March 7, 2006
The Wofford women's golf team garnered an eighth-place finish out of the 12 teams at the Fighting
Camel Spring Classic at the Keith Hills Country Club in Lillington, N.C., Monday and Tuesday. The
Terriers shot a 343-334-332--1009 (+145) at the Campbell-hosted tournament on a par 72, 6,020-yard
course.
 
 Wofford was just one of two schools to record a lower third-round score than a second-round tally. The
Terriers' two shot difference topped the other team to accomplish the feat, Kennesaw State, which
dropped its score by just one stroke.
 
 Junior Laura Parris and freshman Erin Wells carded the team's top individual tallies as the pair tied for
34th after finishing 35-over par. Parris posted an 82-86-83--251, while Wells shot an 88-84-79--251.
 
 Two shots behind them was fellow rookie Colleen Rice, who tied for 41st after registering rounds of 86-
79-88--253 (+37). The 79 during the second round was her career-low effort for 18 holes.
 
 Sophomore Mary Ellen Herring posted a 38-over par 87-85-82--254 to finish in a tie for 43rd.
 
 Rounding out the Wofford scores was senior Lauren Stephenson. She notched a 55-over par 94-88-
89--271 (+55) to tie for 58th place.
 
 Georgetown captured the team crown with a 73-over par 310-311-316--937 and the Hoyas' Chelsea
Curtis paced the individuals with a 9-over par 72-72-81--225.
 
 The Terriers will resume their season Monday and Tuesday at the North/South Spring Intercollegiate at
the Jacksonville Beach Golf Club in Jacksonville, Fla.
 
 Wofford Individuals:
 T34--Laura Parris, 82-86-83--251 (+35)
 T34--Erin Wells, 88-84-79--251 (+35)
 T41--Colleen Rice, 86-79-88--253 (+37)
 T43--Mary Ellen Herring, 87-85-82--254 (+38)
 T58--Lauren Stephenson, 94-88-89--271 (+55)
 
 Top-10 Individuals:
 1--Chelsea Curtis (Georgetown), 72-72-81--225 (+9)
 2--Ashley Mylton (UNC Greensboro), 76-75-76--227 (+11)
 3--Christy Larrimore (Georgetown), 77-76-78--231 (+15)
 4--Alejandra Shaw (Campbell), 79-72-82--233 (+17)
 T5--Romi Irons (North Carolina), 77-78-80--235 (+19)*
 T5--Colette Lowe (North Carolina), 80-72-83--235 (+19)*
 7--Sofia Gorelik (Campebell), 78-76-82--236 (+20)
 T8--Natalie Desjardins (LIU-Brooklyn), 79-80-78--237 (+21)
 T8--Lacy Miller (UNC Greensboro), 77-75-85--237 (+21)
 T10--Kayla Bowsher (The Citadel), 75-82-81--238 (+22)
 T10--Claudine Foong (Gardner-Webb), 80-79-79--238 (+22)
 * - competed as individuals
 
 Team Scores:
 1--Georgetown, 310-311-316--937 (+73)
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 2--Campbell, 316-306-328--950 (+86)
 3--UNC Greensboro, 316-315-323--954 (+90)
 4--Gardner-Webb, 322-307-331--960 (+96)
 5--Mercer, 325-319-334--988 (+124)
 6--High Point, 340-324-338--1002 (+138)
 7--The Citadel, 331-330-345--1006 (+142)
 8--Wofford, 343-334-332--1009 (+145)
 9--Kennesaw State, 333-342-341--1016 (+152)
 10--LIU-Brooklyn, 350-335-336--1021 (+157)
 11--Charleston Southern, 363-348-357--1068 (+204)
 12--Radford, 354-339-383--1076 (+212)
 
Add me to your address book... Want a signature like this?
From: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Rice finishes tied for 10th as Terriers place fifth
Date: March 15, 2006 at 4:18 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Rice finishes tied for 10th as Terriers place fifth
March 15, 2006
A career-best 10th-place tying result by freshman Colleen Rice highlighted the Wofford women's golf
team performance at the North/South Spring Intercollegiate Monday and Tuesday at the Jacksonville
Beach Golf Club in Jacksonville, Fla.
 
As a team, the Terriers finished fifth out of the 17 teams with a 71-over par 316-331--647.
 
Rice posted a 77-81--158 (+14) to tie another pair for 10th-place honors. The 77 is a career-best round,
as well, for the Cape Haze, Fla., native.
 
Junior Laura Parris was among a quartet of players who tied for 16th after she tallied a 76-85--161
(+17). Freshman Erin Wells posted a 29th-place tying result of 79-86--165 (+21).
 
Mary Ellen Herring, a sophomore, registered a 22-over par 84-82--166 to tie for 34th, while senior
Lauren Stephenson rounded out the Wofford contingent with an 85-83--168 (+24) to finish 38th.
 
Jacksonville captured the team title with a 45-over par 313-308--621, while Longwood's Stephanie
Hicks garnered medalist honors with a 76-73--149 (+5).
 
The Terriers will next play April 3-4 in the High Point Spring Intercollegiate to be held at the
Meadowlands Golf Course in Wallburg, N.C.
 
Wofford Individuals:
T10--Colleen Rice, 77-81--158 (+14)
T16--Laura Parris, 76-85--161 (+17)
T29--Erin Wells, 79-86--165 (+21)
T34--Mary Ellen Herring, 84-82--166 (+22)
38--Lauren Stephenson, 85-83--168 (+24)
 
Top-10 Individuals:
1--Stephanie Hicks (Longwood), 76-73--149 (+5)
2--Beth Underhill (Tennessee Tech), 74-76--150 (+6)
3--Shasta Averyhardt (Jackson State), 73-79--152 (+8)
4--Alexandra Andersen (Jacksonville), 79-75--154 (+10)
T5--Carla Hazelwood (Tennessee Tech), 76-79--155 (+11)
T5--Therese Karlsson (Jacksonville), 79-76--155 (+11)
T7--Jessica Green (Jacksonville), 74-82--156 (+12)
T7--Sarah Swanson (Butler), 78-78--156 (+12)
9--Mary Carmody (Longwood), 77-80--157 (+13)
T10--Colleen Rice (Wofford), 77-81--158 (+14)
T10--Maria Dunne (Bethune-Cookman), 77-81--158 (+14)






4--Tennessee Tech, 312-325--637 (+61)
5--Wofford, 316-331--647 (+71)
6--Bethune-Cookman, 323-329--652 (+76)
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7--Jackson State, 325-332--657 (+81)
8--Evansville, 327-332--659 (+83)
9--Austin Peay State, 326-351--677 (+101)
10--Oakland, 346-333--679 (+103)
11--Youngstown State, 324-359--683 (+107)
12--Lipscomb, 346-340--686 (+110)






Add me to your address book... Want a signature like this?
From: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Terrier women's golf places fifth at High Point Spring Intercollegiate
Date: April 4, 2006 at 6:44 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Terrier women's golf places fifth at High Point Spring Intercollegiate
April 4, 2006
A trio of Terriers tied for 18th with 17-over par scores as Wofford earned a fifth-place result out of 12
teams Monday and Tuesday in women's golf action at the High Point Spring Intercollegiate in Wallburg,
N.C.
 
The Terriers fired a 320-325--645 (+69), 23 shots back of leader Methodist.
 
Junior Laura Parris, sophomore Mary Ellen Herring and freshman Erin Wells each tied for 18th with a
161 (+17). Parris posted a 78-83--161, Herring registered an 83-78--161 and Wells notched an 81-80-
-161.
 
Freshman Colleen Rice tied for 32nd after tallying an 80-84--164 (+20). Senior Lauren Stephenson
concluded the Wofford contingent with an 81-88--169 (+25) to tie for 44th.
 
Kandy Carland of Western Carolina won a playoff against Methodist's Katie Dick after the pair finished
the 36-hole regulation at 8-over par 152.
 
After concluding their regular-season competition at the event, the Terriers will next compete at the
Southern Conference Championship, April 21-23, at the Mill Creek Golf Club in Mebane, N.C.
 
Wofford Individuals:
T18--Laura Parris, 78-83--161 (+17)
T18--Mary Ellen Herring, 83-78--161 (+17)
T18--Erin Wells, 81-80--161 (+17)
T32--Colleen Rice, 80-84--164 (+20)
T44--Lauren Stephenson, 81-88--169 (+25)
 
Top-10 Individuals:
1--Kandy Carland (Western Carolina), 77-75--152 (+8)*
2--Katie Dick (Methodist), 74-78--152 (+8)
T3--Ashley Hovda (Western Carolina), 75-80--155 (+11)
T3--Yayoi Garcia (Gardner-Webb), 77-78--155 (+11)
T5--Alexis Garduno (Old Dominion), 75-81--156 (+12)
T5--Heather Martin (Methodist), 80-76--156 (+12)
T5--Danielle Mills (Elon), 77-79--156 (+12)
T8--Malin Fryk (Western Carolina), 80-77--157 (+13)
T8--Claudine Foong (Gardner-Webb), 80-77--157 (+13)
T8--AnnMarie Dalton (High Point), 81-76--157 (+13)
T8--Stacey Linduska (Gardner-Webb), 77-80--157 (+13)
 








6--High Point, 330-317--647 (+71)
7--Kennesaw State, 326-338--664 (+88)
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8--Appalachian State, 340-325--665 (+89)
9--Old Dominion, 337-333--670 (+94)
10--Radford, 341-339--680 (+104)
11--The Citadel, 351-345--696 (+120)
12--Hampton, 365-361--726 (+150)
 
Add me to your address book... Want a signature like this?
From: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Women's golf opens SoCon play in sixth
Date: April 21, 2006 at 3:19 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Women's golf opens SoCon play in sixth
April 21, 2006
A 4-over par 76 by freshman Colleen Rice leads the Wofford women's golf team after the opening 18
holes Friday at the Southern Conference Championship at the Mill Creek Golf Club in Mebane, N.C.
 
Rice posted one birdie during her round to tie for 10th and lead the Terriers into a sixth-place start out
of the eight schools with a team score of 322 (+34).
 
Fellow rookie Erin Wells is one shot behind Rice in a tie for 19th with a 5-over par 77. She also had one
birdie during the opening round.
 
Sophomore Mary Ellen Herring registered a 12-over par 84 to tie for 30th, while senior Lauren
Stephenson is tied for 33rd after she notched a 13-over par 85.
 
Rounding out the Wofford scores was junior Laura Parris with a 16-over par 88 to tie for 37th.
 
The 54-hole, three-day tournament will continue Saturday and Sunday.
 
Wofford Individuals:
T10--Colleen Rice, 76 (+4)
T19--Erin Wells, 77 (+5)
T30--Mary Ellen Herring, 84 (+12)
T33--Lauren Stephenson, 85 (+13)
T37--Laura Parris, 88 (+16)
 
Top-10 Individuals:
1--Angie Hill (College of Charleston), 70 (-2)
2--Biance Melone (Western Carolina), 71 (-1)
3--Ashley Mylton (UNC Greensboro), 72 (E)
4--Ashley Hovda (Western Carolina), 73 (+1)
5--Megan Miller (College of Charleston), 74 (+2)
T6--Malin Fryk (Western Carolina), 75 (+3)
T6--Lacy Miller (UNC Greensboro), 75 (+3)
T6--Julia von Rohrscheidt (College of Charleston), 75 (+3)
T6--Gretchen Zoeller (College of Charleston), 75 (+3)
T10--Colleen Rice (Wofford), 76 (+4)
T10--Brandy Andersen (Western Carolina), 76 (+4)
T10--Kandy Carland (Western Carolina), 76 (+4)
T10--Gabby Dimora (UNC Greensboro), 76 (+4)
T10--Monique Gesualdi (Furman), 76 (+4)
T10--Taylor Johnson (Elon), 76 (+4)
T10--Theresa Paik (Furman), 76 (+4)
T10--Ashley Parrott (UNC Greensboro), 76 (+4)
T10--Anna Stocker (Appalachian State), 76 (+4)
 
Team Standings:
1--College of Charleston, 294 (+6)
2--Western Carolina, 295 (+7)
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6--Wofford, 322 (+34)
7--Appalachian State, 326 (+38)
8--The Citadel, 342 (+54)
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From: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Ridgeway inks two for next season
Date: May 2, 2006 at 12:18 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Ridgeway inks two for next season
May 2, 2006
Wofford head women’s golf coach Angie Ridgeway has announced the addition of two players to her
Terrier squad starting in 2006-07. Sarah Herbert from Pendleton, S.C., will join Lincoln, Neb., native
Shelly McLaughlin on campus in the fall.
 
“Both Shelly and Sarah have a genuine love for the game of golf,” said Ridgeway. “It is exciting to know
how much potential they have and to know that they both have the desire to see how good they can
be. They each have good swing fundamentals and will be solid additions to our young returning team.”
Sarah Herbert · 5-4 · Pendleton, S.C. · Pendleton High School
Currently ranked No. 13 in the state by the South Carolina Junior Golf Association … carries a United
States Golf Association official handicap of seven … a 2005 all-state selection for 3-A, 2-A and 1-A …
finished first in her high school’s dual match versus Seneca High School during her freshman
campaign … placed second in the high school Upper State tournament with a 36-39—75 … registered
a third-place finish in the state tournament with an 83 … named her high school’s team MVP all four
years … also tallied a third-place result at the Anderson County Junior Championship with a 79-84—
163 … garnered second-place finishes at The Big I, the Par 3 Challenge, Play Day at Cherokee
National Golf Course and Ford Picard tournaments … also tallied a second-place finish in dual match
versus Belton-Honea Path High School as a freshman … posted a third-place result at a Four Ball
event and at the 2006 Triad Golf Today Junior Tour event in Graham, N.C. … placed fifth at the
November 2005 George Holliday Memorial Junior Tournament in Myrtle Beach, S.C. … visited the
David Leadbetter Golf Academy in Bradenton, Fla. … team recorded a second-place finish in the 2005
state tournament and a fifth-place result at the 2004 state tournament … also garnered all-region
honors for softball in 2003 … member of the National Honor Society and Beta Club … enrolled in all
honors classes … will graduate with honors after being on the honor roll most of her high school career
… presented with the golf team’s academic award for four years … ranked in the top 20 percent of her
class all four years … received an academic letter … has volunteered with Relay for Life and Saturday
Service … active with the youth group at Welcome Baptist Church … has performed service learning
projects
 
Shelly McLaughlin · 5-8 · Lincoln, Neb. · Pius X High School
A two-time all-state team member … earned a spot on the 2005 Nebraska Golf Association all-state
team … member of the all-city team three times … a four-time academic all-state honoree … member
of the three-time Junior Cup team championship squad … captured individual titles at the Pius X,
Ashland and Scotus Invitationals … earned medalist honors at the 2004 women’s state match play
tournament … tied for first at the 2005 Lincoln East Invitational … was the runner-up at the 2005
Women’s City Tournament in Lincoln … finished sixth at the state tournament and second in the district
event her junior campaign … tied for fifth at the 2004 Nebraska District Junior Golf Tournament for the
16-18 Girls Division with an 85 … member of her high school team’s state championship squad during
her sophomore year … played at the 2005 Westfield Junior PGA Championship in Westfield Center,
Ohio … earned a fourth-place result at the 2005 Nebraska Girls’ Junior Amateur Championship … was
the runner-up at the 2005 Optimist Golf Tournament in the 16-18 Girls Division … tied for 20th at the
2005 1-A state tournament … also competed on the track & field team … member of the National
Honor Society and Gold Honor Roll … served on Student Council for four years, including as class
president during her senior year … member of Junior Achievement for three years and Toastmasters
for two years … a two-time Toastmasters speaker of the year … named Junior Achievement’s Vice
President Marketing of the Year, Best Sales Presentation and Speaker of the Year for two years … a
National Management Association’s American Enterprise Speech Contest winner in February 2005 …
was second in the Central Regional chapter and competed against eight other high school students
from the Eastern United States at the Leadership Development Conference in Columbus, Ohio
 
From: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Stephenson earns second All-American Scholar award
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Stephenson earns second All-American Scholar award
July 17, 2006
Recent Wofford graduate Lauren Stephenson, a member of the Terriers' women's golf team, has been
named to the 2005-06 National Golf Coaches Association All-American Scholar Team.
 
It marks the second-straight season in which Stephenson was honored by the organization.
 
In order to be selected, a student-athlete must have carried at least a 3.50 cumulative grade point
average and competed in at least 50 percent of her college's regularly scheduled competitive rounds
during the year.
 
Stephenson, the lone senior on the Wofford squad last year, posted an 82.8 stroke average as one of
just four Terriers to play in all nine tournaments. Her season-low of 74 came during the first round at the
Wachovia Great Smokies Women's Collegiate in Waynesville, N.C., October 1, 2005.
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